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ABSTRACT
Technology transfer - the movement a/new

product lind process ideas from seller (usually
an inventor. a untoersituor.o: research insti
tute) to buyer (an industrial organiZation OT

company)- is a potentially important in
strument of commerce whiCh needs cultivation
and encouragement. Many problems, some real
and some imagined, prevent wide acceptance oj
the concept today.

The triggering aftechnology transfer
requires buyer and seller attitudes which are
more closely attuned to each other; ,mutual
understanding of cnarespect for each other's
problems can provide the necessary spark to
initiate beneficiat interchanges.

* * *" A display -nf Its.Identifiable products usually
gives an accurate image of any particular com
pany; the products largely reflect the corporate
philosophy, the personality of the marketing
department and the manufacturtn g tools and
skills available in its production plants. The
products or processes which "fit the company"
are the ones which find their way from conception
stages through research and development and
prototypes to production and marketing and gen
eral use.

Corporate organizations are formidable for
tresses, and relatively little transfer of technology
takes place between companies or to or from other
outside institutions, When transfer does take
place, it is usually in the form of a finished product
to strengthen prod uct lines or a proven process
intended to reduce production costs or meet com
petition. Perhaps surprisingly, a corporation rar
ely seeks or accepts outside technology merely
because it is the least expensive way to acquire
certain new pr oduct/procesa concepts and re
search and development.

The movement of technical ideas and know
how from a conceiving organize tion (the seller) to
a user organization (the buyer) is TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER ... at any stage of research or
development. While TECHNOLOGY·TRANSFER
is a rather unusual experience for the buyer, it is
also often confusing. mystifying and uncommon
for the seller and, more broadly, can have wide
social and economic effects which extend to world
trade and standards of living.

. The case can clearly be made for acceleration
of technology transfer, but the means by which
the bu~vers and the sellers can be encouraged and
emboldened are not obvious. The' synergism of
technology. transfer which has actually taken
place - where the transfer has brought product or
process results which are substantially more
valuable than would have been possible in the
buyer's or seller's domain alone - suggests the
prerequisite tor success and an underlying trtg
gering mechanism: somehow, in some way, the
two parties in every successful technology tran
saction have developed an understanding and a
sympathy and a respect, one for the other.

By first examining separately the attitudes,
the hopes, the expectations, the frames of refer
ence and the different environments of potential
buyers and sellers of technology, it is possible to
begin the process of fostering more and better
transfer of technology, secure in the knowledge

. that the mutual respect and understanding which
stem/rom such examination and which are vital
to that process will provide the trigger ior suc
cessful results.

The-twe partlcs to. transfer: buyer and seller
The buyer of technology is usually a corpora

tiMl.As such. he will likely have a spltt persoualiry
'0,'- Hj:}{. is, severul rltfferent'. views of new tech-

~lOl~gy'will surface tro~withirt~hesameorgan- "new product"(which, they ~m'hastento tell
Izatlon. The. Boa~d.of Directors~as anyone of its you, was a flop - even thoughi] has just gone on
members WIll quickly tell you, IS ALWAYSinter- the market), so THAT Division doesn't want to
ested in new products and processes; unfcrtuna- have anything to do with AN¥newproduct
tely, no Board member has ever found one sutta- particularly one from outside{thecompany
ble for the company, for no proposed new product unless it is just like one now heipg produced
0T process has yet met all of the model spectnca- The Research & Development Division of the
twos of the Board: IX!tential buyer's organization i~ often.the group

• It must be a completely new product With whom the seller of technology makes contact
which no other company has. and expects to react. Examination of the motiva-

• It must be protectable against imitation tions of and the management expectations for an
or substitution by competitors, .In the industrial R&D operation, however, yields the
U.S. and abroad, by strong patents and same negative likelihood of of ~he triggering of.
know-how. It must be absolutely technology transfer from any source external to
exclusive. the company. The rejection tif "not invented

• The product must be cheap to make, here" (N.I.H.) is no less real because it stems
habit-forming for the buyer, non-dura- from complex motivations, pride and corporate
ble (it must wear out). expectations rather than from s'}mplepigheaded-

• The product/process must be producible ness. R&D might consider a new product/process
with no capital investment. idea from an external Source IFihe division could

• Firm orders should be in hand before get corporate credit fora mast~rful job, and ·IF
products are sold (no inventory). the risk to its prestige and its budgets were close

• There must be no research or develop- to. zero. Nobody wants to be [esponsible for a
ment risks, no marketing risks, etc. failure!· i:

A second view or acceptable new technology is To summarize the .charaqteristics of the
held by the President; his outlook is usually would-be buyer of technology; hf is many-headed
somewhat more moderate than that of his Board' - and each head has different reasons fer saying
for he has thepractical problem of getting result~ NO. Basically, the buyer is 's~eking minimum
_ demonstrating accomplishments. The Pre- exposure, minimum risk and d;i.aximum return.
sident of a corporation which may be seeking new . Perhaps to such a degree that he is overlooking
technology from outside his company is generally tremendous opportunity. .1
looking for products/processes not too -different The technology seller may bejtoo shortsighted,
from those which his company already sells, or also. We shall proceed on t~e. assumption that he
whichvftt" well with his various deoartments hasa good idea to transfer to acompany which
(promise a minimum of upheaval evervwhere)...,.. can use it; the seller neverthe'less often vastly
so as .to minimize the risks of time and money and u.nderestimates the di~ficul.tiesla,nd the. costs in
prestige for the company. At least, he is not ex- ttme and dollars to bring his tephnologfcally ad
pecting that new technology can be injected into vanced product/process to the point where it can
his-company with ZERO risk! be marketed or otherwise usef ully employed.

The various departments within the corpora- Even with a working proto typei and. perhaps, a
tion have their own slants on outside technology, produ:t design concept for mass production, the
and all of them are prejudiced against triggering sel1e~ 1~ not like~y to have any re~listicfeel for the
any transfer. The Marketing Division has verv agomzmg labOrIOUS productdexjelopmentv evolu
definite ideas as to what products/processes rna)' tion, marketing test stages, appearance models,
be salable (and with the least effort) what sort of engineering designs, production drawings,
appearance and color the product should have, tooling arguments and agreements and precut
what the customer wants, the type and tntenslty ements,. quality control standwlds .development.
of advertising and promotions which it likes to market~ng p rogram crea ttonlc-. and finally,
run and which will surely be successful with a production start up and s alesjtnt rcductlon in
new product, and so forth. Such thinking leaves :'olved in j.ust getting the sellerss baby launched
very little room for new technology from outside mto a hostile world!t
the company, for all of the thinking is geared to :rhe technology seller withtago()ditE.'m .Inr
existing products and product lines. which he, himself, has no par~ticUlar use (the

The Production Division is ever more inclined ~sual ca~e) and in which he d?es' not intend to
to resist any change whatsoever in its operation, Invest bIS own developm ent, tprod uctron and
unless it is to discontinue a few products and marketing dollars has definite feelings about the
processes with which it has always 'had trouble.' worth of his technology toothed who may be in, a
Engineering has scarcely recovered from its position to use it. Since he dqesn't reccgntac
flurry of tooling and methodizing for the last (Centfnued on Page20'l
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The buyer, on the other hand; is anxious to make ion of its VA.LUEhas been.discussed; tbe gap is
the-best possible investment of his funds and his almost invariably a wide on~.1t probably causes
manpower and facilities resources; he must min- as many transfer rauures as the N.I.H. factor.
Imize his rfsks, and therefore seeks only those Bridging this ganrequrresIa areat deal of pa
ideas which have been translated into prototype Hence and open-minded give '~nd take o"nthe part
producrs or pflot-plant processes. The seller gen- of each party to any negenaubn. and, of course, is'
erauy cannot afford to develop his idea into one, or crucial to transfer. The basic jeerer for triggering
more prototypes, and he likely does not have the technology transfer Is.mutual respect and under
expertise to do this in-any event. Thus occurs a standing; that respect and uhderstandlng begins
ver)" wide gap between the two parties- one v.::ith the dlscusslcns betweenjbuyerand seller on
which must be bridged in some manner betore WORTHvs. VALUE. ,':
transfer can be accomplished. " ' , 4) The would-be buyers and sellers of technclogy
2) The simple communications gap between or- either never begin, serious discussions about new
ganizations: "Who.to talk to" in a company or ina items or abruptly interrupt such, talks with great
university is always a dilemma. When potential gnashing of teeth on both si~esbecatlsebuyers
seller wishes to explore items of technology refuse to recognize that outside technology can be
transfer with potential buyer, wh? gets together valuable to-them. Often, thel buver could profit
with who.ill? The seller IS not going to get any- immeasur-ably from infusionlof techniques, de
~here v.:1th t~e buyer's R&D .Department, for. sign concepts and products rrom outside the nor
N.I.H. ~J11 QUIcklysquelch any Idea-transfer c.on- mal view of his business. 1lheproblem which
versationsv Mcreove r, rhe resources-ptannrng makes technology transfer difficult is the well
decisions of the buyer must a~l be made a~ a high known "N.I.H.," NOT INVE!'tTED HERE; it ar
corporate level, so ~t 1S p~achca.llyessentIal.t~at tecrs, in varying-degrees, practically every or
the ~eller communicate f.lrst WIth SUCh. decIs~on ganization of every type "" t~e unwillingness to
makers. The buyer. for his part, may be dealing admit that someone from outside the business
with an inv.entOl:, a consultant, a research labor- might h-ave some creative a4d ingenious ideas
atory, a untversrty or another company; he must about the business which we had not thou eht of
be able to recog~ize. a seUer-comm~nicato~ who ourselves. Such tdea-in terfe dtlcn attempts are
can speak authoritatively about ~he I~em or Items inclined to be summarily rejected without ra-
of technology for sale, and who IS gomg.to follow tiona I consideration. \
through on inquiries and decisions. In most unt- - - - . - - 1"· .... ". ~~. .
ve rsit ies it is exceedingly difficult to find a 5)04. gap common to mos.t ne,go.hatlO.ns bet.ween

, ho ! 'I' - - buyers and sellers of new Items IS a biased Inter-
seller-communicator w 0 IS Wl1I!1g to conce~e tat! n f th RISK vs. RETURN axiom. Na-
that he has the necessary authcr.ity and who IS pre a 10 0 _ e .:' _ - .
willing to use it! Transfer simply cannot occur turaily, the- buyer stresses thr treme~dous rI.sk
until or unless "the right people" are in com- and the need for handsome retprn ~to him) .. while
munlcatlon with each other. the seller sees the !1~w prodl{ct risk of hIS new
3) The disparity between the buyer's concept of technology to be minimal. Thf sellerseeks sub-
WORTH of new technology and the seller's opin- (Continued on Page 22)

~i

(e.nUnned from Page .3)

either the complexity of the job or the risks which
the buyer assumes when he makes the decision to
proceed with development of an item of new
technology, the seller practically always has a
bighly-inflatedid-ea as to the value of his tech
nology to others, He drastically discounts the
risks inherent in new product/processdevelop
ment and marketlng - risks which are invariably
financial and which often involve unavailable
technical skills or undeveloped production meth
ods as well,

The would-be seller of technology. then, can be
satirically characterized as the owner of a sure
fire item Which anyone in his right mind KNOWS
win be scccessrtn. eno which is worth a fortune
because it can be produced for a nickel and sold

.fer- a dollar and can be put into production -next
week (after special new machines are purchased
and installed by the Manufacturing Department
of your company. of' course!).

Tbe transfer gap
If there were few differences between the

thinking of buyers and sellers of technology. there
would be little need for concern about triggering
technology transfer. But the buyer is a very dif
ferent animal from the seller; one is over-reluc
tant to take risks and the other. is over-confident
oC the value of his technology. The width- of the
gap can be described ina 'series- of contrasts
between the thinking of buyer and seller:
1) The gap between IDEA and PROTOTYPE;
the seller maintains that an idea is all that is
necessary - that the buyer is a fool if he can't
readily envision the benefits which will flow from
the new technology which is represented by the

. concept he is expected to be eager to embrace.
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(Continued on l~~,gt' 2:l)

,...i'J

dev~lop instant resist~.'.ce t.0 anythi?gf\(lm~lj
outside the company IS to ask any of these l,
groups to determine ;tp.e suitability of out- l'
side technology Ior IyoU! The NOT IN~ t
VENTED HERE ps)-\chqlo*t.-iS.,hard. to ~
overcome. .r. '.......... j<

e) Assign the r-esponsi bihty for looking at out- 1

side new Prod.UCtlPfoc:.e.•... es idea.s. to the Pre- ...•Ifsident or to an imaginative Vice President".·
- someone in the org'anizationwho knows :>':
the corporate.philosophy and who can make;'
decisionsstick.r· .. ..'""":

f) There are buncreds of.people who, when 't
confronted with any new idea; .can explain ;l
why it won't (can't) wprk;try asking your- l
self and others around Y.·.ou HOW IT~BE ·1'
MADE TO WORK. i

g) Challenge yourself tt) imagine what you
would do, and how, with .a .new pt-oductz
process for whichyo:u have no use; but
which .should be of value to another in
dustry. 'Put ycurself Inla sellers place.

hj If your company hasnjt already done it (or
hasn't done it well), try to.decide objecttve
ly what your company is in business for
(don't say "to make money" - if that were
so, you could do much ~etter by investing in
AA.4.bonds. at much l~s risk).

Advice to the seller
If the buyer takes some; of rneaovtce which

has been 'Jreelv offered, he will have moved pcsi
tlvely toward respect for and understanding of the
seller' and his way of thinking. To push the seller
in the general direction. of:) the buyer, wtth the
expectation that the two ~ill reach a common
understanding and the transfer of technology will
result, the following suggestions are offered:

a)'DO try to make a wdtking model of your
product or test out yoyi- process on a small
scale. The buyer usually won't have a very
good imagination. an~ needs reassurance
that your item of technology is practical.

b) Don't be coy with .a prospective buyer ~
explain what you navel Don't withhold vital
information or detail.;

c) Recognize that a reputable company has far
more to lose by stealing your idea than have
you; if you have a goo~item of technology,
have faith and tru stl in the integrity of
well-known potential! buyers. There are
simple ways to protectjyour interests.

d)Try to estimate the cumutanve cost to a
buyer of product development, testing,
market tests- producjton tooling, and: so
forth, necessary to b9ingyour product to
market. Ask the pctentia l.buye r for his
ngures.' and use vartohs rererences which
are available for typi~.alproduct. develop
ment. Then multiplyjthis-cost.by the ac
cepted number of Iaflur-es per successful
new product .tntrotuctfon .to- obtain a quan
titative ideas to the Hnancial.rtsk which the
buyer Will.be assuming if. he -takes on your
product/process. J

ej Share the buyer's ris~ byjnvesting what
ever you can in prooft.ofproduct/process
performance ,and.~ffectiveness. and
economy before you presertt. your item for
transfer to others;Yotir investment wilIbe
evidence of your owriconndence in the
technology you are sen)ng~

f) Let potential buyers kn,nw,wha(you have to
offer - what it will do, \vh~t it replaces, why
it is better - in simpI~,Ilon·technicallan~

guage. Leave the teciinicaldetatl for in
depth explanations wh~~J"equest('d,

g) Do not hesitate toseek foretgn buyers wheu
domestic companies w~U not listen to your
technology item desbrrptton: in manv
countries, imported technology is common
and companies openly seek new ideas from
.abroad,

Advice to the buyer
It should be quite clear to all concerned that

the triggering of technology transfer on a regular
basis will require substantial changes in buyers'
and sellers' attitudes - changes which are enttr
ely feasible, but which may be hard-to implement
because habit and outlook are often difficult to
alter. If only a part' of the advice is heeded, the
words of admonition will have been vvortbwhile.

From the sweet and bitter experiences of-one
who has been both a buyer and a seller of new
technology, the words of advice which can help to
trigger technology transfer for the 'buyer- include
the foHowing suggestions:

a) Take a hard look at the absolute cost, the
ongoing commitment. and the cost effee
tiveness of your RESEARCH (not your
DEVELOPMENT) operation. Try to es
timate the research cost of each new
product/process (if any) which has evolved
from this operation. Do not include
"warmed-over" products. Has your reo
search operation produced ~ new
products/processes at some sort of reason
able intervals and at an acceptable cost?

'bj Turn on your imagination and your Ingen
uity! Open your eyes and ears to outside
new product/process IDEAS and to new
components which may become useful in
new products. Don't waif for working
models and prototypes before making as
sessmcnts of the .impact of new technology
items on your business.

c) Develop a plan and a budget for risk-taking
on new products/processes in your corn
pany. Establish some financial objectives
and some numerical new product objec
tives. Don't be afraid to buy outside ideas
when they sound promising.

d) Keep your R&D Department and your
Production Department away from new
outside technology item evaluations. Don't
Iet your.New Product Evaluation Commit
reo ncar them, c tthcr v-, a surcwev to

them one-by-one.Tta few of'. the highest hurdles
can be cleared away, those remaining inevitably
appear to be less formidable. As a start, the
tremendous IDEA to PROTOTYPE bar-r ie r
between buyer and seller can be tackled if each
party will shill his position slightly; the seller-could
assumesomeof the development risk(and learn a
bit about the buyer's problems at the same time)
by investing time and energy and modest funds in
designing and producing a prototype or two. Even
though the seller's prototypes might not be most
appropriate for the buyer's purposes, the
evidence of seller's willingness to meet the buyer
further down the road will have accomplished
much.

At the same time, the buyer could assign-the
responsibility in his organization for the risk-tak
ing of investment in new products/processes to a
special group having the introduction of new
products and new Hues of products 'as its major
responsibility and loyalty. Such assignment would
immediately reconcile the buyer/seller gap
caused by the infamous NOT INVENTED HERE
syndrome and would also help to alleviate the
WORTH vs. VALUE, RISK vs. ,RETURN and the
communications problems which beset the po
tential transfer of technology from seller to
buyer. A buyer who can uncouple his risk-taking
on new technology from his marketing and
production and R&D department has gone a long
way toward meeting the seller on more mutually
understandable terms.

Ii the seller would consider developing proto
types and the buyer would isolate an "outside
investments in technology" person or group, two
useful steps could be taken toward bridging the
transfer gap. These steps can cock the trigger for
technology transfer; they are two steps toward
the prerequisite mutual respect and understand
ing between buyer and seller.

I

South Africa

Sweden

France

Triggering Technology Transfer

Rexnord
1IIIIIIGlflil

Nalional f,equehcy Vibrating Equipment lor:
Sweden france

Ball Pi,lonPumps lor:
West Germany
East Germany .
U.K.

Air Pollution Equipment lor:
U.K.

Several developments in Pilot or Produc
lion stages are' available for; license.
Examples include:

Water & Waste Treatment lo.r Equipment for:
Austria Peru

Brazil South America
,Columbia 'Spain
Iran Sweden

Italy West Germ~JnY

Rexnord will be prepared to meet with in_
terested parties during the UI1-World Fair.
Chicago, Illinois, for detailed discussions or
Clrt'onge:,for meetingsQt their Corporate Of
fices.

AU inquiries should be directed to Edward M.
Waldron, vfee President - Finance, Interno
fionalGrouPr Corporate Offices, 3500 First
Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53202, Teiex: 026.727, Cable: Seft"hain.
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(Centlnned from Page 22)

h) Make a list of all of the steps which you
think a buyer of your technology would be
likely to go through before he would be able
to start collecting income from the item.
Check it out with one or more prospective
buyers.

i) Challenge yourself to imaglnewhat you
would do, and how, if you were the president
of a: company doing very well at the busi
ness of making glass jars and bottles, and a
seller of a new biodegradable plastic jar and
bottle material offered you anon-exclusive
license for a $500,000 fee plus 10% royalty on
your selling price for all containers sold. If
you don't like that example, set one up for
yourself - but DO try to imagine yourself in
a potential buyer position.

Corollary: what would your reaction. be it
the seller. offered you the plastic material
but was unable to tell you whether it would
make good bottles and jars?

The final word: the secret ingredient
. The summary of "Triggering Technology

Transfer" is relatively succinct:
• Technology transfer is worthwhile. a) to the

buyer (industry, generally) and b) to the seller
(an individual, universlty or another company); it
needs to be encouraged and broadened.

• The triggering of. technology transfer is dif
ficult, to understate the situation. The problems
in broadening such transfer to the point where it
wiU become common practice are substantial; for
most of them involve changing the attitudes of.
would-be buyers and sellers of technology.

• The secret ingredient of a successful tech
nology transfer, the trigger. is mutual. respect
and better understanding between those having
technology for sale and those who can use it. The
transfer gap - sharp differences in the back
grounds and points of reference of potential
buyers and would-be sellers - can be bridged,
though the parties must devote serious attention
to the problems, .and they, must want to succeed
with technology transfer.

• A raft of specific points of counsel for the
buyer and another, separate list for the seller
have been formulated to give the technology
transfer participants some insight into each
other's framework of reference for buying and
selling. This counsefc anv-Indeed, lead to the
triggeringof technology transfer by supplying the
secret ingredient .
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